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Abstract 

The results of the fifth traditional annual 'autun-ill. survey 

of capelin stocks conducted in Diviuions 2J and 3K 8hoVIO<I that 

due to very poor recruitment and end of lifc cycle of the strong 

1973 year class the abundance and biomass of ca~clin decreased 

sharply. 2.7 milliards of sl'ecimens -,;ith biomss of 0.059 mill. 

tons were distributed beyond the borders of the Canadi~n 12-mile 

territorial waters. Calculations by Allen·:::.; model aX'€; also indi

cative of the stocks decreasing but not so substantial, to 0.598 

mill. tons. 

Introduction 

In September - November with t!:.() cooling of coastLl v,Clters 

the mass run of shoals of fattened c.:.1.velin from South Lubrador 

and northern part of Newfoundland is observed. 

Capelin are concr::ntrated thorCl;\iith in a band with the width 

of 20-40 miles and length of ebout 1~0-25J ruiles dc~ending on 

temperature conditions of a ycur. The distrii.:mtion like that is 

favourable for conducting survf:;ys,LO\;CVCr in \'Jarm yeurr. not all 

fish move tlut of the Canaditlu 1Z-mil;; t~rritorial vvute:rG u::::; it 

hapl'ened in 1977 (Balcanev,30livorstov,19'7S). 

In autumn ca!Jclin usuCilly forr;- r6ther 1JrS0 :-;houl:c.; convenient 

for determination of their parowokrs and 1'1shin[;. In '1977 the 

decrease in mean sizes of shouls \,):;,3 observed. and in a llill!lber of 

cases the disyersed distribution of fish was recorded. In the 
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last case the fish being found in water masses were 80 scattered 

that echo sounders did not recQrd them; though catches by a pe

lagic trawl tur;>ed to be 10-20 kg per trawling hour the automatic 

cameras recorded single fish. 

Methods 

As in previous years (Bakanev,Seliverstov,Serebrov,1976; 

Bakanev,Seliverstov,1978) the assesGment of abundance and biomass 

of capelin included the following works: 

1. Control for fleet dislocation and fishery. 

2. Analyses of size and age com~osition3. 

3. Observations of peculiarities of the bch3vour. 

4. Istrumental survey. 

Some peculiarities in the fitih behavour and distribution not 

marked earlier were observed in 1378 which necessitated to change 

slightly methous of the survey. In ~articular,lar~e shoals of 

calJelin traditional for previous years v.'ere seldom met vJi th in 

1978. Small schcols were also relatively scarse. At the SOllie time 

near-bottom sound-scattering luyers tho height of which ranged 

from 10 to 40 m \ .. ere regularly observed along the front"'.l zone 

of spreading of cold coastal waters. Control trawlings and photo 

survey showed thtlt copelin v;cre alBO fOWld in sound-scattering 

layers in the day-time but in this case the density of their con

centrations l.t~as by an order lower tl:un tlwt in traditional shoals. 

Due to rare occurence of shoals und their small sizes in 1978 

we failed to obtain the sufficient number of l'hotographs nece

ssar,y for statistically reliable esoimate of the shoals denSity. 

The density of shoals for 1978 v,as accepted to be equal to 

the mean value of previous years which was a serious shortcoming 

of the survey in 1978. 

In other resl-,ccts the metboda of' the survey and tr8atmcnt of 

data did not differ from the used onos in previous yoars. 
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Results 

In the courso of' Gchometric survey accoTn1-'anicd by control 

1'il..lhing of COllcclltrutions of l:'clagic Sl:'CCiUL it W;;s found that 

echo recordiD,f;s o=: three types art:: obtained in tho area surveyed: 

1) echo recordings of tYk'ica.l c;;:~~lill shoe;ls of different 

sizes; 

2) near-bottom echo recox'dings ai' cor:;..v1ex composition includ-

ing crustacea • young ,f'c.lClr cou Dnd in the uu;y-tilll(:; ca,flelill; 

3) echo recordings of polar cou at ti~cs very similar to 

those of capelin. 

The density of capclin concent':.'<:ltionu in the ncz.r-bottom 

layer is given in Table 1. Cape IiI.:. ;.:;hoals \'j'2re met 1:.'ith rarely 

and only southward of 52QN. R8.thez' lar[;o ccncontrbtiolls of polar 

cod viera found northward of tkt pz.rallel. 

Table 1. Density of capelin concentrations in the near-bottom layer. 

Local Total Mean 
Photo No. of Volume densit~ Total no. volume density 

Series No. Spec. (M') (no. 1M ) of photos (M') (no. 1M') 

1. (trawl no. 7) 1 1.24 0.8 43 266 0.0037 

2. (trawl no. 8) 141 1 2.03 0.49 297 1841 0.0010 259 1 2.03 0.49 

4. (trawl no. 9) 9 9 20.4 0.44 
39 2 9.3 0.21 
48 1 1. 47 0.67 
53 2 0.93 2.15 74 459 0.065 
72 7 4.2 1.6 
73 7 0.93 7.5 

Total 31 42.5 14.35 414 2566 

Mean spec. 1M3 0.73 0.012 

Three zones with the ::llJccific abUlld;;.ncc above 10 r..ill.spec. 

per mile 2 , from 1 to 10 mill. SlJce/[,ilc2 "llll less tllim 1 mill. Ellee/ 

ILile 2 were singled out after the l,l.'iruury trc:atmc;nt of' GUrvcy J.ot<. ... 

The area of' zenes,total 6.bill:..J~l1cC CJ.lU bicr:;.:;.::.:l vf cBpclill are !Si-

ven in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Abundance and biomass of capelln (Div. 2J and 3K) • 

Gradation Mean Area of Total Total 
Zone of density abundance concen- abundance biomass 

(millions! (mi1lions/ trations 
sq. mile) sq. mile) (mi1e2) (106 ) (106 t) 

1 > 10 34.5 53.14 1833.0 0.043 

2 1.1-10.0 2.83 178.6 505.0 0.012 

3 < 1 0.304 539.5 164.0 0.04 

Total 771.2 2502.0 0.059 

In contra3,t to 1377 (Bakanev,seliver~tov,1978) the increase 

in mean length o~ e.yelin was observed not from the south to the 

north but from the north to the south. For the period o~ the sur

vey capclin 14-19.5 em long made up 95.0% (Mmean = 15.79) in the 

southernmost l'~rt o~ the area and. only 74.2% ill the north (Table 3). 

Calle lin shorter than 14 em constituted a cosiderable portion 

ill catches of FRV tlPcrseus-Ilr' just in the area limited from 

50°45' to 50 0 5b'N and 54°58' to 51+o 48'W (Tsbl" 3). 

Table 3. Size composition (%) of capelln in Division 3K. 

Length SOolS'N 
em 55°04'w 

10.5 
11. 0 
11.5 
12.0 
12.5 0.5 
13.0 1.0 
13.5 3.5 
14.0 5.5 
14.5 5.5 
15.0 11.4 
15.5 12.4 
16.0 20.0 
16.5 15.9 
17.0 9.4 
17.5 6.5 
18.0 3.4 
18.5 2.0 
19.0 2.0 
19.5 1.0 
20.0 

M 15.79 mean 

mean 29.8 

Coordinates 
SOo33'N 50° 58' N 
55°06'W 54°48'W 

3.3 
5.8 

0.2 10.0 
0.8 4.6 
1.2 6.0 
4.0 3.8 
4.1 7.4 
6.9 5.4 
8.7 11. 4 
9.3 10.2 

12.9 10.6 
14.3 8.0 
14.2 6.0 

8.1 2.9 
6.6 2.2 
5.5 1.3 
2.1 0.9 
0.5 0.1 
0.4 0.1 
0.2 

15.71 13.6 

25.2 21.1 

D 5 

1.6 
3.2 
4.5 
4.9 
3.8 
4.0 
2.8 
8.0 
6.9 

12.0 
12.0 
15.0 
8.8 
7.5 
1.8 
1.8 
0.3 
0.1 

19.46 
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Cemmercial vesaels operated in the southernmost part of the 

area fishing large capelin longer than 14 cm. 

Age samples col+ected during the survey show that the 1973 

year class practically completed its life cycle and specimens of 

the 1975 and 1976 year classes prevailed in the stock in autumn 

1978 (Table 4). 

Table 4. Age composition of capelin in the area of survey 
in November 1978, %. 

Age 
1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 5+ 6+ n 

Males 2.6 22.2 14.8 4.2 1.6 227 

Females 2.2 19.6 16.8 13.0 2.8 0.2 273 

Total 4.8 41.8 31.6 17.2 4.4 0.2 500 

Discussion 

Like in 1977 (Bakanev,Seliverstov,1978) the results of the 

assessment of capelin stocks cannot be regarded as an absolute 

abundance and biomass of the stock in Divisions 2J and 3K. It is 

well seen from Fig.1 that practically all concentrations of cape

lin were distributed along the border of the Cauadian territorial 

waters. Therefore it is difficult to say what ~art of the stock 

\o~'as inside the 12-mile coastal zone. HOYt'ever, ORe canngt also cx-

plain so sharp decrease in biomass and abundance of the stock 

(Table 2) by merely uafaTeurahle £~ aurYey dietributien of fish. 

It is quite evid •• t that there occurred the decrease in total 

biomass and BQpndaace. 

The 1973 year class c.mpleted practically its life cycle at 

an age of 5 years. The dynamics of ege composition shows that this 

year class was truly tho~ t. be abumdant. It agrees fairly well 

with the dynamics of the abundant 1969 year class (~ percentage) 

which was also considered to be strong and completed its life 

cycle at an age of 7yeara too. The percentage of the rest of the 

1969 year cless aged 5+ in autumn 1974 is quite c~arable with the 
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rest of the 19'73 year c13Bs lJ.t; the ~:.:I!1e L.q~;e (R<Jl:aru . .:v,Scliverstov, 

1978; Table 4) ho',;cver it docs not Give a:u"y idea of bicI;I.i:lSS and 

abunQance of thut remainder. 

The ICNAF stutistic::; unifies ill tbe SE.Lle c18:38 SOIl;C typus of 

the Soviet large tr.:::vJlers hovine; the different C&iJ8city of enbinE.s 

and rcfrigeratil1S plants. TherGfore, data on the catch j,ler fish

ing effort 8;r"C not sufficiently rl:lJr, senta ti ve to rr.ake analysis 

of the stock status. Indol.ces oft;he catch l'er fishing effort 

depend to a great exteut on the prevalence of either type of ves-

sols in the fi~hillg E!rea. 

At the same time only the Soviet fleet fished regularly in 

Divisions 2J and 3K since 1972. That is ','Ihy it was reason"ble 

to analyse the ellliDge of the catch per fishing effort of the 

Soviet trawlers. To ll".ake statiotica.l data representative a type 

of vessels of one modification ~as chosen. Vessels of thBt type 

fished capelin in DiVisions 2J and 3K from 1972 to 1978 (Tab

le 5). The analysis of the catch yer fishine effort even on the 

basis of more representative statis·c.ics docs not give a concrete 

answer to the change of the stccks status. In 1972, the first 

year of fishery, the catch per fishing effort was fOU1;,Q to be 

10Vier than that in autumn 1978. In 1977 Vihen the instrumental 

survey showed certain decrease in th~ stock the catch ~er ef

fort was practically the .samo CIS in 1973 with specimcW3 of the 

abundant 1969 ye~r class at an age of 4+ provailine in the 

stock. All surveys of previous ycar:.> indicate that abundant year 

classes of capelin give the largest recruitment to the ,s"tock 

just at an age of 4 years but the above catch per fislu1l6 ef

fort docs not show it. 

Table 5. Catch per fishing effort (tons) in Divisions 2J and 3K. 

Catch per Years 
Type of fishing 
vessel effort 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

BMRT-A Per hour 2.81 3,29 4.56 6,47 5.27 4.14 2.29 

Per day 26.54 47.41 61.53 78.98 73.60 43.55 41.83 
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If to a ..... J.,yse the relation of the catch "er fishing effort 

and assessments of the stocks in 1974 and the relation of those 

indices in 1978 it appears that the catch per fishing effort 

(per day of fishing) decreased by 1978 only by 11.8 % and the 

stocks according to datu of the instrumental survey by 96.2 %. 

The statistics of the capelin catch shows that the total catch 

of capelin started decreasing after 1976 and since that year 

national quetas were not realized completeJ.,y (ICNAF, Nominal 

catches, 78/VI/26). 

According to l'reliDlinary data the cat.ch in Divisions 2J and 

3K in 1978 amounted in all to 50 thou.t.,i.e. practically the 

same volume as in the first year of the fishery (Table 6). 

The above data are indicative of the decrease in the stocks 

since 1977. 

Table 6. Catch of capelin (000 tons) in Div. 2J and 3K in 1972-1978. 

Year 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

Whole catch 45.6 136.0 127.0 199.0 216.0 153.0 50.0* 

Soviet catch 45.1 133.5 119.8 175.9 204.0 133.5 40.0* 

* Preliminary data 

Having discussed three indicators of biomass and abundance of 

the stock we fOWld the marked difference bet'-Yiccn the data of in

strumental surveys, total catch and catch "er fishing effort. 

It is ~uite obvious that such contradictory data cannot be 

used for the objective assessment of the stocks status. The ques

tion is, what data are more representative? 

I~ the catch per fishing ef~ort is taken ~s an indicator of 

the stocks it uj".,ears that the instrumental valuation of abun

danoe and biomass proves to be not the absolute index as it was 

repeatedly mentioned in the Soviet peports (Klochkov, Selivers

tov, Serebrov, 1977; Bakanev, Seliverstov, 1978) since the 

part of the stock "as always le~t not taken i",to account in 

the narrow coastal Iloas of Canada, It means that in 1974-1975 

the stocks were apparently more numerous thlilt those from data 
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of instrumentul surv-cys and g;~'ca ter lJurti(.in~ of -[;he stock were 

taken into account during tIlt) ::;ubscqucnt surveyc. As a result 

the decrease in abundance and bioma~jj was not observed by 1977. 

And only very marked decrease in abundance ~nd biomass \-;'a5 ex

pressed in the data of the inotrumental survey in 1978. 

It is very difficult to use gBnerally accepted mathoostical 

models for determination of parametors of capelin stock from 

Divisions 2J anu 3K since the GPD.vming 1lerioj of this stock re

mains unstudied until now. There is not so far any approach to 

estimation of the magnitude of post-21'8V1ning mortality as it 

\Vas made for the, otocle of capelin from Division 3NO (Carocadden, 

Miller, Winters, 1978). 

That's why to use all available and rather contradictory data 

the combinac(.'~·iol anal-J.3io of the stocks stutus was api-l1ied, 

consisting of: 

a) comparison of actual and possible catches by Allcn's 

model (Scliverstov, Kor,ytov, Shulga, 1977) at different preset 

levels of na»~al mortality; 

b) subsGguent choice of : . .>Uch noturcl lllCrGDlity r.hich v.'ould 

smve in calculations the valuGs of biGmBSS nt ~p~roximate to 

instrume.ll:t;E.ll valuations. 

The level of nuturul mortality (;(iU31 Li = 0.55 lUet the regui

rement. 

Calculcttions shov, that the decrc:a::;c in the ~;tocl::s started 

since 1977 and in m,tUDm 1978 the ~tocks accounted for 0.59 

mill. t. I tht: 11.8.:.3t vglu.e for tho period since 1371. Tli..t> ccnclu

sien is also confirrued that tht.' instrumentul method i'oiled to 

count overall stocks in all years of investigations. 

The instrumental survey in autumn 1978 estimated biomass 

of the stocks at 0.059 mill.t. \'Jhereas the mathematicG.l model at 

0.59 raill.t. Oue of the reasons of 2.0 marked difference between 

values of stocks in 1978 is ruention(d above - it in im~o3::;ible 

to count overall stocks with the hLIp of instrumental method. 

The method systcllllitically give.J lll1dl._rc::.;timatcd v<:.:.lucs. 
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The ;,;;(;conc.. reason is the magnitude of stocks. To obtain the 

quantitative estimate of capelin concentraticns more perfect 

methods and tecbc~ical equipment, mainly the usc of bydroacoustic 

instruments with hie;h resolving power and echo-counting systems, 

might have been needed if biomass of the stock decreased and con

centrations were vlidely scattered in 1978. One could face the same 

problem during investigations of Atlanto-Scandian herring. The last 

assessment of the stocks was made in 1968 when they decreased to 

2.0 mill. t. (Rep. l\:ect. ':.erk.Gr. Herring 1972). '/Iith further de

crease in abundance of herring the survey. u~ing the photogrammet

ric method failed due to widely-scattered concentrations and 

slli£111 number of shoals. The analogous phenomenon was observed 

in Divisions 2J and 3K since autumn 1977. 

Conclusions 

The main reaGon for the decrease of capcliu stocks was tbc lack 

of strong year classes since 1973. The 1974-1977 year classes 

have not yet completed their life cycles and for the present 

ti~G it is co~e~uently im~ossible to receive 2~ absolute estimate 

of their strength by results of thl.' fishery. :Iov,ever. the c01.I,.t::ari

son of the catch of those year classes at an uge of 1 to 3 

years with the catch of the 1971-1972 year classes at the 

same age is indicative of considerably lQ\.'Jer abundance of the 

1974-1977 year classes. Thus, an ablUldant 1973 year class mode 

the bulk of the stocks in 1975-1977. 

To judge the abundance and biomass of capel in, since the 

data of the instrumental survey of stocks carried out according 

to the above methods with their decrease by 1978 become unrepresen

tative, it is reasonable to use data on the catch per fishing 

effdlrt, total catch and catch by year clas~es for Allen I s model 

with the subsequent choice of natural mortality at suca a level 

which would give in calculations the magnitude of stocks close 

to sufficiently representative data of instrumental surveys 

in 1974-1975. Calculations by the above scheme showed the de-
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crease in the stocks by 1978 throefuj,d in com.vul'ition VJith the 

period of 1971-1976. In autumn 1978 the stocks amounted to 

0.598 mill.t. (Table 7). 

Hence, it 1'o1101's that tho total allowable catch at J.3 

mill.t. is excessive for Divisions 2J and 3K. To avoid tho 

further ducreas<.: in Dbundance of ca,l.iclin the total allowable 

catch should not exceed 50 thou.t. vdthin the 1Jeriod of 

abundance decreast: and lack of stro;Jg year clas.:::·es in the 

stock. 

Table 7. Assessment of capelin stocks in Division 2J and 3K by Allen's 
model (000 tons). 

Year 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 197B 

Biomass 1,607 1,759 1,496 1,319 1~368 1,374 B5l 59B 
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Fig. 1. Status of capelin stocks in Divisions 2J and 3K in 1978. 
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